ACTIONS TAKEN
SPECIAL SESSION
MAYOR AND COUNCIL
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 2010
6:00 P.M.
A recess was called at 6:03 p.m. to go into Executive Session; the meeting was called back to order at 7:25 p.m. with the full 7-member
Council present.
Burnside first commented on the recent news items that indicate an alarming trend in the economy affecting the entire Verde Valley. Prior
to addressing Item 4, Burnside invited the public to speak on any matters not on the agenda.
PUBLIC INPUT
(Comments from the following individuals are summarized.)
Robert Stanley asked about the number of Camp Verde businesses that have closed in the last six months due to the economy, as
mentioned earlier by the Council. Burnside briefly identified several of those businesses; there was no discussion..
There was no further public input.
4.

Discussion, consideration, and possible direction to staff relative to the budget balancing strategy for the 2010-11 Fiscal Year.
Staff Resource: Michael Scannell
There was no action taken.
PUBLIC INPUT
(Comments from the following individuals are summarized.)
Jeff Dartt, Chairman of the Verde Valley Camp Verde Safety Association, gave statistics to support how the safety employees in the
Marshal’s Office are already underpaid by comparison with other communities; he requested that the Council seriously consider the 1%
sales tax raise. He believes the community would understand and be in favor of it.
Linda Buchanan said she works in the education field, and serves on the Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors. She feels the Town
needs to keep the funding opportunities available for the Arizona Office of Tourism and the Chamber; private enterprise is working hard as
well.
Deborah Barber commented that all the employees are experiencing difficult times. Her husband lost his job last year, and she is the sole
support for a family of six. It hurts, but all the employees are pulling together and agreed to a 5% pay cut knowing this is necessary to keep
the community going.
Jacque Daughety, Court Supervisor who has been with the Town since 1993, asked that the Council consider doing what all the
department heads and staff have been doing for the last 2-1/2 years and that is to break the problem down to the most important issues
first – the building and the equipment, the employees and the most necessary of our services. Everyone is more than willing to cooperate,
and next year promises to be worse. She is in favor of the 1% tax increase.
Robert Foreman, Building Department, said he understands the condition the State, County and Town are in. The employees have
agreed to the 5% cut, and he recommends the 1% sales tax raise.
Kathleen Lew, a part-time employee in the Camp Verde Library, requested that part-time employees be exempt from the 5% reduction in
pay.
Laura Miller, Camp Verde Marshal’s Office, commented on the effect of losing money from the change in holiday pay, and said that there
are people in the department who cannot afford to buy a home here; many have had to file bankruptcies. She recommended increasing the
sales tax rate. The Council requested that Elliott calculate the increase in percentage between the Marshal’s Office the other staff
members as far as the additional holiday pay receive, combined with their regular salary.
Monte Reimer, an employee since 1989, urged the Council to look at raising the sales tax before cutting pay; he agreed that some
employees could take early retirement.
There was no further public input.
During the discussion, staff was requested to look into the Town’s programs, or what might be considered entertainment, to determine the
cost effectiveness. Barber reviewed the timeline required to realize the income from an increase in the sales tax as enacted by the Town
Council, as well as a delay caused by the public calling for a vote to oppose the Council action.
Elliott was requested to include in the information to Council that if the sales tax is adopted no later than May 1st when the first proceeds
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will be received; Elliott estimated it would be in September. The full 12 months of increased revenue would be received; there would just be
the 60 days delay after the end of June 30th.
Councilors Garrison and Whatley requested item #5, 6, & 7:
Discussion with Town Manager regarding FY2010-2011 budget format, reiteration of staff projections and recommendations,
including but not limited to consideration of additional sales tax, broadened accommodation tax, reduced construction tax, a 36hour work week, impacts of a 10-20% payroll reduction of overall payroll, revisions to holiday pay, departmental reorganization,
possible elimination of some positions, and/or early retirement of employees that could qualify without benefit loss and
possibilities for contracting out various Town services as they relate to budget reduction. Note: Council may vote to go into Executive

5.

Session pursuant to ARS 38-431.03.A.3 for discussion or consultation for legal advice with the attorney or attorneys of the public body.

There was no action taken.
6.

Summary of ideas discussed and possible direction to Town Manager to relay this information to Department Heads.
There was no action taken.
Garrison requested that the issue of raising the sales tax by 1% be placed on the agenda for consideration and possible action; Scannell
said that staff will work with the Town Clerk to have the necessary paperwork prepared and ready for the agenda for the April 7th meeting.
Elliott will have the cost analyses and items requested by the Council ready as soon as possible, and will transmit the information to each
Council member; it was suggested that the information be available for the next budget session.
Scannell confirmed that Elliott will prepare an analysis of the expenses associated with the programs, Grasshopper basketball, for
example, compared with the revenue from the registration fees;.

7.

Discussion and possible direction to Town Manager regarding the current FY2009-2010 budget. Discussion may include, but not
be limited to reconsideration of unbudgeted items previously approved by Council, staff reductions, change in hours or any
other items that would enable Town to conclude FY 2009-2010 within the adopted budgeted amounts.
There was no action taken.

8.

Discussion, consideration, and possible direction to staff relative to staffing the Finance Department. Staff Resource:
David R. Smith
Discussion may include, but not be limited to:
a. Retaining Michael Scannell on a contractual basis to assist with the Finance Department. Note: Council may vote to hear this

matter in Executive Session pursuant to ARS §38-431.03 (A)(4) for discussion or consultation with the attorney regarding contracts that are the
subject of negotiations.

b.

Reclassifying Senior Accountant Lisa Elliott. Discussion and consideration may also include a new job description and pay
classification for a Finance Manager. Note: Council may vote to hear this matter in Executive Session pursuant to ARS §38-431.03 (A)(1) for

discussion or consideration of assignment, appointment, promotion, demotion, dismissal, salaries, disciplining or resignation of a public officer,
appointee or employee of any public body.

There was no action taken.
Councilor German requested item #9:
9.
Discussion with the Town Manager relative to his resignation. Note: Council may vote to hear this matter in Executive Session pursuant to

ARS §38-431.03 (A)(1) for discussion or consideration of assignment, appointment, promotion, demotion, dismissal, salaries, disciplining or resignation of
a public officer, appointee or employee of any public body.

There was no action taken.
Councilor Garrison requested item #10:
10.
Discussion or consultation with the Town Attorney for legal advice concerning the Town’s use of certain personal property
rights. Note: Council may vote to go into Executive Session pursuant to ARS §38-431.03(A)(3) for discussion or consultation with the attorney for legal

advice and §38-431.03(A)(4) for discussion or consultation with the attorney in order to consider Council’s position regarding contracts that are the subject
of negotiation., in pending or contemplated litigation, or in settlement discussions in order to avoid or resolve litigation in connection with the Town’s use of
certain personal property rights.

There was no action taken.
11.

Adjournment
On a motion by Baker, seconded by Garrison, the meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
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